2 o* cr * Overburden is the term used with this map to designate all the B n ft 2 _ < » -n 3 O ^ O 5-u" ~ ° ^ t" surficial earth materials that overlie fresh bedrock. Overburden s ~ a u ni o includes: soil; disturbed ground and artificial fill; alluvial s IL "« r* S" ft ft t s: ~ j;* deposits in flood plains; terrace deposits along streams; hillside ft. I-3 2. 50 £. S. r.?. g-P *:; ^ colluviuis and residual lag gravels; upland gravel; and saprolite j» C» <* JS3 ^ .
* ?/> a. ^ *-s v| on crystalline.bedrock. Overburden can generally be moved directly with power shovels, whereas bedrock generally requires ripping or blasting before removal.
Saprolite comprises the thickest and most extensive unit of overburden in the Vienna quadrangle; it is soft, earthy, clay-rich, It commonly forms nearly level upland surfaces, and is locally about on Piedmont upland surfaces rarely exceed 6 metres (20 ft) in overburden thickness. Overburden is thin along most stream valleys and lowlands, except where alluvial and terrace deposits locally may exceed 6 metres (20 ft) in thickness.
The map is arbitrarily contoured on the basis of less than 10 feet, 10 to 50 feet, and increasing multiples of 50 feet of.overburden thickn-ess.
The contours are based on the ground surface elevation in relation to the following kinds of data:
1. The approximate elevation of the contact between overburden ,and bedrock.
2. The distribution and elevation of fresh rock outcrops. 
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